Abstract : The estimated energy requirement is important for adequate nutritional management in athletes. The energy requirement can be estimated from the basal metabolic rate (BMR). However, there is little data regarding the BMR of Japanese athletes. This study measured the BMR and body composition of 81 elite Japanese male athletes in different sports categories : endurance (E), strength, power and sprint (S) and ball game (B). The factors influencing the BMR were also investigated. The BMR and body composition were measured by indirect calorimetry and an air-displacement plentysmograph device (the BOD POD), respectively. The BMR per lean body mass (LBM) differed significantly among the three groups. The BMR was significantly correlated with the body weight (BW) and LBM in all groups. A multiple-regression analysis showed that the LBM was the most powerful predictor in the E and S groups, whereas the BW was the most powerful predictor in the B group. The BW appears to become an important predictor as the BW of athletes increases. Additionally, height was the second explanatory variable in the S and B groups, thus suggesting that height needs to be considered for the BMR in these groups. Therefore, the BMR in elite athletes needs to be estimated according to their body composition. J. Med. Invest. 59 : 253-260, August, 2012
INTRODUCTION
(28.5 kcal/kg LBM, JISS equation) for evaluating elite athletes' estimated energy requirement (5) . However, this value is calculated from the basal metabolic standard values for individuals aged 18-29 years shown in DRIs and in the Japanese anthropometric reference data (JARD) of 2001 (6) , rather than the actual measured values of elite athletes due to little data available regarding the BMR of elite athletes in Japan. DRIs for Japanese, 2010 (7) has reported that the combination of suitable body composition evaluations and the corresponding estimation equation would ensure more accurate measurements of BMR in the future.
In this study, we conducted actual measurements of the body composition and the BMR required to calculate the BMR in elite male athletes in the sport categories used in the JISS equation. In addition, we evaluated the factors that influence the BMR of elite male athletes.
METHODS

Subjects
Eighty-one elite male athletes who participated in various sports at the national team level in Japan volunteered for this study. We conducted our study during their normal training period. We categorized the elite athletes into the following three groups based on the characteristics of their sport used in the JISS equation (5) : an endurance sports group, E (n=24), a strength, power and sprint sports group, S (n=23) and a ball game group, B (n=34). This categorization is shown in Table 1 .
This study was conducted with the approval of the Japan Institute of Sports Sciences ethics committee. We explained the aims and significance of our study to the subjects and obtained their written informed consent prior to conducting the study.
Measurement items Body composition analysis
The BW and height (Ht) were measured with minimal clothing under fasting conditions after measurement of the BMR. The Ht was measured using an electronic stadiometer (AD-6225A ; A&D Co.,Ltd.,Tokyo,Japan). The body volume and BW were measured using an air-displacement plethysmograph device (the BOD POD, Life Measurment Inc.,USA) . The body density was calculated as the BW/body volume and the body fat percentage was calculated by using Brozek's equation (8) . The LBM and body fat mass (FM) were calculated as the BW/body fat percentage.
Measurement of the BMR
The subjects had the same normal dinner at the accommodation by 18 : 30 and were instructed to drink only water thereafter. After an overnight fast at the accommodation where the room was maintained at a constant temperature of 20 -25! !, the subjects were quietly awakened between 06 : 00 and 07 : 00. Their body temperature and resting heart rate were then measured to confirm that they were in a resting state. Subjects remained awake in the supine position, and had a mask attached while remaining in bed for more than 15 minutes. A sample of expired air was collected in Douglas bags for a duration of 10 minutes. A mass spectrometer for respiratory analysis (ARCO-2000MASS SPECTROMETER) was used to analyze the oxygen and carbon dioxide concentrations and measure the ventilation. The gas exchange results were converted to the BMR (kcal/day) using Weir's equation (9). The BMR per BW (kcal/kg BW/day) and per LBM (kcal/kg LBM/day) were also calculated.
Blood analysis
Venous blood samples were taken after the measurement of the BMR to analyze the haemoglobin 
Dietary survey and Physical activity record method
The dietary survey and physical activity record for three consecutive days prior to measurements of the BMR were recorded. The dietary survey consisted of a self-completed food record and digital photos of all foods consumed. Interviews were conducted by a registered dietician during admission to check the quantities and ingredients of the food. The dietary analysis was performed using a nutritional software program (e-diary JISS, Tokyo, Japan) to evaluate the energy and nutrient intakes. The selfcompleted time-study method was used to record all physical activities of the subjects for 3 days, and the total energy expenditure (TEE) was calculated.
Statistical analysis
All results are expressed as the mean !standard deviation (SD). All of the statistical analysis were performed with the R(version 2.14.0 ; R Development Core Team (2011)) and Dr SPSS II for Windows (standard version ; SPSS.Inc.,Chicago,IL, USA) software program. The differences among the three groups were analyzed with a one-way analysis of variance (one-way ANOVA) techniques. The Bonferroni test was used when a significant difference was indicated by a one-way ANOVA. A stepwise multiple regression analysis for the BMR (dependent variable) was done using the possible independent variables of age, Ht, LBM, FM and T3. The relationship between the differences in the BMR and BW, and BMR and LBM were examined using Pearson's correlation. Comparisons of the regression parameters techniques were used to compare the regression coefficients among the three groups. Statistical significance was set at p!0.05 for all parameters.
RESULTS
The subjects' physical characteristics are shown in Table 2 . Age was significantly older in the S group than in the B group. The Ht, BW and LBM were significantly higher in the S and B groups than in the E group. The body fat percentage was significantly lower in both the S and B groups than in the E group. There were no significant differences in FM among the three groups. Table 3 shows the BMR in the three groups. 
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There were significant differences among the three groups in the BMR in terms of kcal/day (p!0.01). The B group had significantly higher BMR values compared with the E group (p!0.01) and the S group (p!0.05). There were significant differences among the three groups in the BMR in terms of kcal/kg BW/day (p!0.05). The value for the S group was significantly lower than that for the E group (p!0.05) and the B group (p!0.05). There were also significant differences among the three groups in the BMR in terms of the kcal/kg LBM/ day (p!0.01). The S group had significantly lower values compared with both the E group (p!0.05) and B group (p!0.05). Figure 1 shows a significant correlation between the BW and BMR (kcal/day) for the E group (r= 0.523, p!0.01), S group (r=0.821, p!0.0001) and B group (r=0.866, p!0.0001). Similarly, Figure 2 shows a significant correlations between the LBM and BMR (kcal/day) for the E group (r=0.630, p! 0.001), S group (r=0.824, p!0.0001) and B group (r=0.778, p!0.0001). A comparison of the regression lines for the BMR and BW (p!0.01) and the BMR and LBM (p!0.05), revealed that there were significant differences in the intercepts among the three groups. Namely, the each sports characteristics regression lines were significant difference, thus indicating that the BMR varied depending on the sports characteristics.
Tables 4-1, -2 and -3 show the results of a stepwise multiple regression analysis for the BMR Figure 1 Relationship between BW and the BMR.
Correlation between BW and the BMR in the E, S and B group. A comparison of the regression lines for BW and BMR (p! 0.001) revealed that there were significant differences in the intercepts among the three lines. Table 5 shows the results of a blood analysis. All data for the three groups were within the normal ranges, and there were no significant differences among them. Table 6 shows the nutrient intakes and TEE of the subjects. The TEE did not differ significantly among the three groups. However, the energy, protein and carbohydrate intakes per BW were significantly higher in the E group than in the S and B groups (p!0.01). The protein and calcium intakes (p!0.01) and vitamin A and vitamin C intakes (p! 0.05) were significantly higher in the E group than in the B group. No correlations were observed between the amounts of energy intake and nutrient intakes and the BMR in any of the groups.
DISCUSSION
It has been reported that after exercise, excess post-exercise oxygen consumption (EPOC) is remarkably induced after 80 minutes of exercise at the intensity of 70% of the maximal oxygen uptake (VO2max) and that the resting metabolic rate (RMR) increases during the next 24 hours(10). However, no increase in the RMR was reported for 24 hours after 30 minutes of exercise at 70% VO2max (11), indicating that the effect of EPOC varies depending on the exercise conditions. It is extremely difficult for elite athletes who undergo daily training to rest more than one day. Since many elite athletes train more or less every day, it is reasonable to consider that the BMR for elite athletes includes EPOC. Therefore, we did not restrict their routine training during the study period. To measure the RMR, Compher et al. (12) indicated that healthy adults should abstained from moderate aerobic and anaerobic exercises for two hours before measurement and vigorous resistance exercise for at least 14 hours before measurement. In our study, we permitted our subjects to do their normal daily training until no less than 3 hours before their visit and ensured that they had enough rest the night before the measurement of the BMR. Furthermore, it is accepted that one measurement is adequate for determining the BMR. Although the accuracy of measurements would have improved if we conducted measurements two to three times non-consecutively, it is difficult for elite athletes who are busy with daily training to take time off for the measurements. Therefore, in this study, the measurement of BMR was conducted once. We observed that the BMR was significantly correlated with both the LBM and BW in all groups ( Figs. 1 and 2 ). In addition, the regression equations for both the BMR and LBM, and for the BMR and BW showed that the equation intercepts were significantly different for each of the intercepts according the type of sports characteristics. Although previous studies have suggested that no differences exist regarding the equation intercepts among the subjects depending on the type of sports characteristics (13, 14) , the result of our current study contradicted these previous studies. In the previous studies, body composition was found to have a large effect on the BMR (2, 15, 16) . In the present study, one factor for significant differences in the regression intercepts for each sports characteristic is considered to be due to significant differences in body composition among these sports characteristics.
In this study, we examined elite athletes involved in 14 sporting events with a wide range of body compositions ; Ht : 159.0-187.3 cm, BW : 53.7-113.9 kg, percentage of body fat : 4.2-25.7% and LBM : 47.4-89.5 kg. Body composition has been found to have an effect on sports performance (17, 18) . In addition, it has been shown that the body composition varies depending on the specific characteristics of the sports that are being played (19, 20) . The elite athletes' physiques were significantly larger in the S and B groups compared with the E group. Sports events categorized in the S and B groups require a larger amount of power in a shorter period of time. For example, more weight is considered be advantageous in some ball games such as rugby. Therefore, these elite athletes intentionally increase their weight with LBM.
It has been reported that a LBM has a greater effect on the BMR compared to the overall BW (2-4). The BMR per LBM was reported to not be significantly different between trained and untrained subjects (21, 22) . However, in our results, the BMR per LBM in the S group was significantly lower than those in the E and B groups. Midorikawa et al. (23) suggested that not only skeletal muscle but also other fat free mass such as the liver and kidneys, is increased in resistance and/or high intensity trained athletes. The fat free mass is large and the resting energy expenditure (REE) is high in Sumo wrestlers compared to non-athletes. The high REE for Sumo wrestlers can be attributed not to an elevation of the organ-tissue metabolic rate, but to an increase in the absolute amount of both metabolically low tissues such as skeletal muscle and metabolically high tissues including the liver and kidneys (24) . For such a reason, the low BMR per LBM for the elite athletes in the S group could have been the low weight increase of visceral organs, although whether this was the case was unclear from our present results.
A stepwise multiple regression analysis was performed to identify variables that may affect the BMR. We found that the BMR in the E and S groups was most dependent on the LBM, while in the B group, the BMR was most dependent on the BW. Therefore, it appears that the BMR depends on the BW rather than the LBM as the BW increases. Taguchi et al. (13) reported that the T3 level was an explanatory variable for the BMR in addition to the LBM in female athletes. In the present study, T3 level was not an explanatory variable in any of the three groups. However, in addition to the LBM, the subject's Ht was a second explanatory variable in the S and B groups. Heymsfield et al. (25) reported that the REE per BW was lower in taller subjects compared with shorter subjects due to the smaller mass of metabolically high tissue per BW in the taller subjects compared to the shorter subjects. Therefore, Ht is considered to be an important explanatory variable for determining the BMR in sporting events characterized by subjects of a taller height.
Yamamoto et al. (26) reported that it is necessary to investigate the relevance of sporting events and body composition on the BMR to establish a standard value of the BMR for athletes. The present study showed that body composition varies among sporting events. We therefore conclude that body composition should be considered to estimate the BMR in elite athletes according to their sporting events.
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